Integration kit for PingFederate

Challenge

The challenge

Develop a PingFederate integration
kit for commercial distribution and
production deployments.

Integrate ThreatMetrix’s industry leading frictionless second factor authentication
with a recognized cloud identity leader for a context-based authentication
solution for enterprises. That was the objective of ThreatMetrix, a global
technology headquartered in San Jose, California. ThreatMetrix partnered with
the leader in enterprise cloud identity security, Ping Identity and needed a system
integrator with deep PingFederate experience to create a commercial, production
ready integration

Result
Frictionless adaptive authentication
integration kit for PingFederate.
Device reputation and risk scoring
authentications based on policy.

Technology
ThreatMetrix TrustDefender.
PingFederate.

The solution
ProofID, a Ping Identity certified integration partner, was chosen for their proven
expertise in developing complex integrations with PingFederate.
“ProofID had the experience and the approach to rapidly develop a commercial
grade plug-in that would bring together ThreatMetrix technology with
PingFederate to provide contextual employee authentication for enterprises,” said
VP of Products, Alisdair Faulkner.

“ProofID had the
experience and the
approach to rapidly
develop a commercial
grade plug-in that
would bring together
ThreatMetrix technology
with PingFederate.”
Alisdair Faulkner
VP of Products, ThreatMetrix

The result
After 170 hours and 4 weeks, ProofID delivered a commercial, production ready
ThreatMetrix integration kit for PingFederate that formed the basis of the Identity
Defined Security Alliance (IDSA). The combined solution allows enterprises to
apply context-based authentication from ThreatMetrix across all users, all devices
and all apps by leveraging PingFederate for SSO and federation. ProofID led the
project from architecture to design, implementation and test and applied secure
computing principles to ensure a production ready, hardened solution, including
customer ready documentation. After successfully demonstrating the solution to
business executives, Faulkner proclaimed, “ProofID delivered on their promise.
They met the business objectives, schedule and price.”
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About Ping Identity
Ping Identity believes secure professional and personal identities underlie human progress in
a connected world. Our identity and access management platform gives enterprise customers
and employees one-click access to any application from any device. Over 1,200 companies,
including half of the Fortune 100, rely on our award-winning products to make the digital world
a better experience for hundreds of millions of people. For more information, dial U.S. toll-free
877 898 2905 or +1 303 468 2882, email sales@pingidentity.com or visit pingidentity.com.
About ProofID
ProofID is a IAM Managed Service Provider (MSP) operating globally. Our team of identity
experts are trusted by many Tier-1 enterprises to design, deliver and manage their IAM services.
We manage millions of identities and deliver services to over 150 countries. All successfully
delivered through our methodology driven IAM Managed Service. For more information: email
info@ProofID.com or visit ProofID.com.
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